T he unrest that accompanied the development of parochial schools in the nineteenth century United States can be described as a struggle of shared values with conflicting ends. Both public and religious authorities recognized the importance of education for perpetuating their culture, but each side saw the other's goals as antithetical to their own. Similarly, both sides placed a high value on religious freedom but disagreed strongly about such freedom's meaning and application. For this reason, the propagation of Catholic schools across the nation was a source of conflict for most of the century.
The post-Civil War era brought a shift in this history of unrest. Before the war, much of the disruption was generated by Catholic leaders seeking fair treatment in the common schools. Failing this, Catholics sought financial support from tax dollars supporting education. After the Civil War, however, the initiatives causing unrest originated from public authorities seeking toReverend Lyman Beecher, president of Lane Theological Seminary and scion of the Beecher family who would dominate much of American public life during the nineteenth century. 5 Bishop Purcell joined this illustrious body and attended his first meeting in 1836 where he was invited to give an address on the philosophy of the human mind.
During the course of that meeting, Purcell was appointed to serve on a committee with Benjamin P. Aydelott, an Episcopalian minister and president of Woodward College in the city. They were assigned to explore the feasibility of developing a collection of Bible excerpts to be used as a textbook in the city's classrooms, however, they were not successful in cooperating. 6 When the institute reconvened the next year, each man presented his own report. While they were in agreement that excerpting the Bible was not feasible and recommended using the Bible in its entirety, they differed on how the Good Book should be used. Purcell recommended part of each school day be set aside so that students could gather and study the Bible under the guidance of a minister from their own religious denomination. Aydelott, on the other hand, suggested all students study the King James Version, a Protestant version not approved by the Church for Catholic use. 7 The members of the institute voted to accept both reports and unanimously accepted the following resolution:
That this Convention earnestly recommend the use of the Bible in all our schools, to be read as a religious exercise, without denominational or sectarian comment, and that it is the deliberate conviction of this College, that the Bible may be so introduced in perfect consistency with religious freedom, and without offence to the peculiar tenets of any Christian sect. 8 This would unknowingly prove to be the high-water mark of public-Catholic cooperation in matters of education in Cincinnati.
By the 1850s additional boundaries between public and parochial school systems had evolved in Ohio, which caused Purcell, now an archbishop, to demand what he considered to be equitable treatment of Catholic schools by the state. His efforts elicited a harsh reaction from those who believed parochial schools undermined the mission of the common schools to create a more homogeneous American society. In 1851, the state legislature devel-BIBLES, BALLOTS, AND oped a new constitution which spelled out specific guidelines for education. It obligated the state government to fund a "thorough and efficient system of common schools throughout the state."
9 At the same time, the document specifically forbade the allotment of such funding to any religious or sectarian organization. 10 Implementing the directives laid out in the constitution, the legislature hammered out a systematic and thorough blueprint for public education in Ohio which became known as the Law of 1853. This legislation provided for greater centralization of administration and funding and created a Commissioner of Common Schools to oversee education across the state. Authority for school taxation was removed from local jurisdictions and assigned to county government. Direct supervision of the schools was assigned to school boards elected by all qualified voters, not just local taxpayers.
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As this law was being hammered out, a legislator proposed a clause that would require all parents of school-age children to send them to a common school for three months per year. Such a measure would have effectively prevented any other type of school, parochial included, from instructing children. Although the clause never became part of the law, it did prompt Archbishop Purcell to send a petition of protest. The archbishop then raised the stakes by sending a second petition requesting a portion of the tax dollars being collected for education be allocated for the parochial schools. His rationale was repeated by bishops in similar conflicts across the nation: parochial schools were doing the work of the state by providing the proper education that Catholic students could not receive in the inhospitable common schools and therefore deserved public money.
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During Holy Week of 1853, Archbishop Purcell issued a pastoral letter focusing largely on the school funding situation. 13 He used the timing of the letter to link his message to the theme of Jesus being unjustly condemned by an ignorant and docile majority "perverted by false teachers." 14 In the modern day, however, the majority was comprised largely of increasingly enlightened Catholics who could use their constitutional right to vote to cast out those modern-day false teachers from "the halls of legislation, the [ Council Chamber and the School Board" 15 -all those who denied Catholics the right to a tax-funded education. While the archbishop did not go so far as to mandate voting for specific candidates, he did mention some current officials who were "on the right side of the questions at issue." 16 Purcell's letter was published only days before city elections and served to make free public education a major issue. While the traditional parties focused on other strategies, a Free School party campaigned specifically on that issue, nominating James D. Taylor for mayor of Cincinnati.
17 The party's primary goal was to protect tax dollars from apportionment to sectarian schools. Taylor, the editor of the anti-Catholic Cincinnati Times, garnered 35% of the popular vote, losing narrowly to the Democratic candidate, David Snelbaker, who received 39%.
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Anti-Catholic sentiment was further stoked later in the year when a mob gathered to protest the visit of papal emissary Archbishop Gaetano Bedini to the city. The mid-1850s saw the rise of the nativist Know-Nothing movement. While the Ohio Know-Nothings did not coalesce into one specific political party, most would eventually find their way into the nascent Republican Party and bring with them their anti-Catholic and anti-immigrant ideas. In 1856 the Ohio legislature passed "An Act in relation to Conveyances and Devices of Property for religious purposes" which mandated that control of religious properties belonged to all members of the religious group that owned it. 19 The legislation outlawed the Catholic practice of placing church properties in the name of the local ordinary, the bishop.
In 1858 Archbishop Purcell convened a meeting of regional Catholic bishops, the Second Provincial Council of Cincinnati, which issued strong and specific directives regarding the education of children. Decrying yet again the hostility of the common schools to the Church and bemoaning the implacability of those refusing Catholic access to tax-generated funding, the council made it the duty of every faithful parent to send their children to Catholic schools. Pastors in the province were obligated under the pain of mortal sin to provide a Catholic school in every parish under their care. 20 the three decades since his arrival, Archbishop Purcell's relative openness to public education had hardened into the belief that Catholic children would not be treated fairly in the common schools. This, then, required the Church to shoulder that responsibility in the growing network of parochial schools across the state. The outbreak of the Civil War brought a suspension of hostilities in the battle between proponents of public and parochial schools but this proved only temporary.
Post-war Republican Politics and Catholic Education
A Union victory and the tragic death of President Lincoln cemented the political power of the radical Republicans in the immediate post-Civil War era. Many had journeyed from the old Whig Party through the KnowNothing movement before joining the newly-formed Republican Party as the slavery issue heated up. One such radical was Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase who, as Governor of Ohio, had signed the anti-Catholic property bill of 1856 into law. The evolution of the Republican Party retained some elements of its earlier political iterations, most pertinently the high value the Whigs had placed on the purpose of the common schools and the nativist anti-Catholicism of the Know-Nothings. Both of these elements would take center stage in the postwar resumption of the public vs. parochial school feud.
In March 1870, Harper's Weekly published an illustration by famed cartoonist Thomas Nast entitled "Fort Sumter" depicting the public schools of the United States being attacked by an "ecclesiastical canon" manned by a Catholic priest and his doltish minions. Inspiration for the attack was provided by a quotation from Cardinal Giacomo Antonelli, papal Secretary of State, proclaiming freedom of education as against the laws of God and the Church. 21 Appearing less than a decade after the actual bombardment of Fort Sumter and the carnage that ensued, the meaning of the illustration would be painfully obvious to most Americans. Unlike the real attack, Nast's version represented a renewal of hostilities that stretched back nearly thirty years into the early days of the Common School movement. For many Republicans, the symbolism of the cartoon accurately described the next great threat to the unity of the United States: the balkanization of American society through the development of competing school systems. While this threat was not new, the increasing presence of the Catholic Church made it more urgent than ever to those who viewed the public school as the means to forge and perpetuate a common American society. Nast's drawing continued his ongoing condemnation of what he saw as collusion between Tammany Hall-the Irish-dominated New York political machine-and the Catholic Church. 22 In 1869, William "Boss" Tweed had successfully shepherded a bill through the New York state legislature to grant funding to private schools with more than 200 students. Typically, the only private schools that large were Catholic schools. Education historian Ward McAfee reports that one Catholic politician celebrated the bill's passage by crowing, "This is the little finger, and we must persevere 'til we get the whole hand," presumably into the public till. Although the bill was soon repealed, private schools managed to extract over $200,000 from the public coffers in the law's first year.
23 Though Tweed's corruption was notorious at this point and would soon land him in jail and disgrace, Republican legislators worried similar abuses could soon follow in other states. Ohio was one such state where Republican lawmakers would not only protect public school funding from sectarian hands but, in addition, actively work to hamper the survival of the parochial school system. While New York politicians grappled with the "little finger" in the till, Ohio Republicans worried about the "pope's toe" wriggling open the metaphorical door that barred Catholic access to public school funds. The 1860s brought significant growth to the Catholic presence in the state. In 1860, the Metropolitan Catholic Almanac reported 210,000 Catholics in Ohio served by 223 parishes and 100 schools. Ten years later that number had grown to 335,000 Catholics in 284 parishes and 189 schools. The decennial census of 1870 reported a little more than 12% growth in statewide population, but the almanac showed a 63% increase in the number of Catholics in Ohio during that same period. 24 Even if unaware of the numbers, citizens of Ohio's cities-especially Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Toledo-could not help but notice the steady expansion of Catholic churches and schools in their neighborhoods.
With slavery abolished, the Republican Party sought to rebuild a fractured nation and prevent future schism. The public school represented a means of unity by using the common experience of education to create bonds transcending race, religion or economic class. Harkening back to its Whiggish roots, the Republican Party promoted public education as the crucible which would produce a common American culture. 25 The accelerating growth of Catholic education in this era represented the most significant obstacle to this new priority of the Grand Old Party whose members sought to undermine the Church's ability to educate its youth.
The Cincinnati Bible War
Although Thomas Nast portrayed the Catholic Church as the aggressor in this new war, the first shot in Ohio came from the other direction. At a meeting of Cincinnati's public school board in early September 1869, a nonCatholic member, Samuel Miller, introduced a resolution to ban the use of any religious books (including the Bible) from the city's schools. His professed purpose was to allow children of parents of all sects and opinions in matters of faith to "enjoy alike the benefits of the common school fund." which the school board discussed the possibility of developing some system of cooperation with the parochial school system of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. This possibility had begun as the initiative of another school board member. It died quickly but its proximity to the Miller proposal was enough to ignite what would become known as the Bible War.
Archbishop Purcell played a fairly minimal role in the so-called Bible War. He had been away from the city when members of the school board made their first overtures toward cooperation and his own reaction to the idea could only be described as tepid. Purcell professed his satisfaction with the current parochial system in place and the conditions he stipulated for cooperation effectively killed any possibility of the proposal coming to fruition. The archbishop concluded that he would be open to any plan emulating the school systems of England, France or Prussia-all places where sectarian schools received a proportion of tax dollars for education. 27 Toward the end of 1869, Purcell embarked for Europe to participate in the First Vatican Council while the Bible War played itself out in his absence. When Miller's proposal became public, it immediately generated controversy across the city. In late September two hundred people rallied in favor of the idea. 28 Two days later an even larger rally demanded the Bible be retained. On November 1, by a vote of twenty-two to fifteen, the school board resolved to prohibit any use of the Bible in the city's public schools.
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Opponents quickly took the issue to court and were granted an injunction stalling implementation of the resolution. 30 In early 1870, the Superior Court of Cincinnati ruled by a vote of two to one against the school board and made the injunction permanent. 31 This decision was dismissed in February 1873 by the Ohio Supreme Court which ruled that the courts had no lawful authority to determine what books were used in the classroom. Such decisions should be left to each local school board. The controversy generated by the Bible War had ramifications for a later controversy as well. The lone dissenter in the Superior Court decision was Judge Alphonso Taft, a liberal Unitarian who argued that reading the Bible in schools violated the religious freedom of the students who did not espouse the values of the Protestant majority. 33 At that time Taft's political were on the rise in the Republican Party, but his dissent in this case effectively undermined his nomination as the Republican candidate in the gubernatorial election of 1875. Instead, the nomination would be given to Rutherford B. Hayes who ran a campaign predicated on stopping the "threat" of Catholic political influence in the state.
Taxation of Catholic Schools
In 1873 Hamilton County auditor Walker Yeatman and treasurer John Gerke placed the parochial schools of Cincinnati on the county tax rolls. Archbishop Purcell's attorneys quickly requested and were granted an injunction against paying until the legal ramifications could be sorted out. Attorneys for Hamilton County argued parochial schools were taxable because they did not qualify for exemption either as churches or public schools. The argument that parochial schools were not used for worship and, therefore, could not qualify as churches was straightforward enough. The core of the Hamilton County argument was the word "public" connoted schools supported by tax dollars and, therefore, Catholic schools did not fit the criteria for exemption. Attorneys for the archdiocese derided that argument as erroneous, arguing that "public" defines purpose, not source of funding. Any facility open to all people should be defined as public. Because Catholic educational institutions were open to all who wished to attend, they did fit the legal description of being a "public" school. 34 The judges of the Superior Court in Cincinnati were unimpressed with either argument. In June 1873 the judges ruled in Gerke v. Purcell that since parochial schools benefitted the general welfare without regard to profit, they qualified for tax exemption as public charities. 35 This rendered moot the question of whether Catholic schools could be considered public.
Two years after the decision, Bishop Richard Gilmour of Cleveland received a bill for taxes assessed against the Catholic schools of Cuyahoga County. Like their counterparts in Hamilton County, L. D. Benedict, treasurer, and Frederick W. Pelton, auditor, were both Republicans. Bishop Gilmour refused to pay the taxes and the school properties were subsequently listed as delinquent and offered for public sale. As in Cincinnati, the diocese filed a request for an injunction against the settlement arguing that Gerke v. Purcell had established parochial schools as public charities exempt from taxation. Attorneys for Cuyahoga County countered parochial schools prevented Catholic children from being exposed to the spirit of toleration intended when Ohio's system of public schools was established. This subver- In his verdict he pointed out the state of Ohio had no specifically religious policy to contradict and there was little evidence the schools of the diocese opposed any policy. 37 The decision would be appealed by Cuyahoga County and, in 1883, the Supreme Court of Ohio upheld Jones' initial ruling. 38 The strategy of impeding the growth of parochial education by taxing the schools was neither new nor unique to Ohio. In 1870 the state legislature in Rhode Island passed a law limiting the amount of church property exempt from taxation. The scope of that law was eventually expanded to remove all exemptions for church schools. After surviving a challenge in court, that law would remain in effect until 1894. 39 Once the local attempts at church school taxation failed in Ohio, Republican members of the state legislature moved to follow Rhode Island's example.
In January 1876, Representative Orlando J. Hodge of Cuyahoga County introduced a bill into the Ohio House mandating the taxation of church property. 40 Hodge's purpose became clear in a speech to the House in March. He complained of the vast holdings being assembled by the Catholic bishops of Cleveland and Cincinnati. Hodge argued the state contributed $750,000 annually to "the Atheists, the Deists, the Jesuits, the Buddhists, the Jacobites, the Mohammedans, the Jumpers, the Dancers, the Libertines, and all other so-called religious sects" who enjoyed the benefits of tax exemption disproportionate to what they contributed to the general good.
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Representative Hodge received strong support for his proposal from Edwin Cowles, publisher of the Cleveland Leader. Cowles, a staunch Republican, had been active in the party since its foundation. Moreover, he was an ardent nativist and anti-Catholic, serving as the local head of the Order of the American Union, one of several anti-Catholic organizations to sprout after the Civil War. Cowles, a man of strong opinions, used the Leader as the club he 
The divorce between Church and State ought to be absolute. It ought to be so absolute that no Church property anywhere, in any state or in the nation, should be exempt from equal taxation; for if you exempt the property of any church organization, to that extent you impose a tax upon the whole community. 44 Interestingly enough, Garfield made his objection just after he had concurred on a similar amendment giving funds to the Women's Christian Association of Columbia. Other House Republicans objected to Garfield's attitude toward the Little Sisters by citing Catholic sisters' service during the Civil War. Benjamin Butler of Massachusetts specifically lauded the Sisters of Charity for their work with his troops suffering from malaria and fever in Louisiana. 45 This indicates a lack of consensus among Republican leaders on the issue of government support for religious institutions.
Hodge's taxation proposal never gathered much momentum, but other Ohio Republicans would make similar proposals in the legislature over the next few years, none of which garnered much support. Garfield continued to promote taxation of religious institutions, especially schools, emphasizing the plan in campaigning for Hayes in the 1875 Ohio gubernatorial race. 46 He may have held this view as late as 1880 when the party's platform included a plank supporting the passage of a constitutional amendment forbidding the appropriation of public funds for sectarian schools. 47 The idea of such an amendment was nothing new. It had been proposed by Senator James G. Blaine five years earlier and several states, including Ohio, already had such a clause in their own constitutions. In his letter accepting the Republican presidential nomination that year, Garfield affirmed the platform and more, advocating for the complete separation of church and state in all matters of taxation. 48 Although he would not live long enough to act on this idea, Garfield's attitude toward the Catholic presence was more radical than that of other members of his party.
The events of 1875 proved to be the high water mark in the ongoing conflict between church and state in Ohio. Frederick Pelton forced the issue by placing the Catholic schools of Cuyahoga County on the tax rolls. In his annual address to Congress, President Ulysses Grant took up Garfield's theme and recommended the taxation of all church properties except for cemeteries and possibly church buildings. 49 Most notably, the gubernatorial election of that year weighed a proposal to give prisoners more freedom of religion with Republicans judging the bill as an incursion of the "pope's toe" into the state institutions of Ohio.
The Geghan Bill and the Election of 1875
John J. Geghan, an Irish-Catholic from Cincinnati, was elected to the Ohio House of Representatives in 1873. Though his party loyalties were somewhat fluid, Geghan had campaigned as a Democrat. It was a fortunate choice because the elections of 1873 brought a return to power for the Democratic Party. The party won a majority of seats in the legislature and seventy-year-old William Allen was elected governor by a mere 817 votes. 50 Geghan's own victory may have been narrow as well. In the electoral process at that time, the top ten vote-getters among the candidates running in Hamilton County won election to the House of Representatives. When the returns were first reported, Geghan placed thirteenth among thirty candidates. 51 The next day, however, a short paragraph appeared in The Cincinnati Daily Enquirer announcing that there had been an error in tabulation and Geghan was elected along with eight other Democrats and one Republican to represent Hamilton County. 52 Geghan served only one term but that was sufficient to stir up a controversy that would have national implications. 53 This changed the current practice of appointing one clergyman-often Protestant-to minister to an entire institution. Democratic and Catholic newspapers across the state welcomed the bill as a step toward greater religious freedom for Catholic prisoners. An editorial in Cleveland's The Catholic Universe proclaimed:
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The text of this bill, which we publish elsewhere in our columns, claims the attention of our readers. . . . It draws its inspiration from the American Constitution, and is in strict accordance with the spirit and letter of our own Bill of Rights. The liberty of conscience which these instruments guarantee in words, it would secure in fact for all people of this common-wealth. Here we should have no State-favored religion, and this bill asks nothing for the professors of one creed which it would not extend to the adherents of all other creeds. 54 Similarly, The Cincinnati Daily Enquirer argued Geghan's bill helped to eradicate establishmentarianism by opening the doors of Ohio's institutions to all religions, not just those chosen by public officials. 55 Opponents of the bill were not so sanguine about its purpose. When it passed, the Leader's Edwin Cowles accused it of insinuating the tentacles of Rome ever deeper into American life. 56 Later Cowles would cite dark predictions printed in similar newspapers across the state. According to the Cincinnati Gazette, Catholic priests would use their new-found access to Ohio's institutions to proselytize a literally captive audience. The Sandusky Register worried Catholics would be ordered from the pulpit to vote the Democratic ticket.
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The Register's fears were not without substance; three weeks earlier Geghan himself had publicly appealed to Catholic voters to pressure their representative to support his bill. In the Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati, the erstwhile legislator proclaimed:
We [Catholics] have a prior claim on the Democratic party. The elements composing the Democratic party in Ohio to-day-fully two thirds of said party-are made up of Irish and German Catholics, and they have always been loyal and faithful to the interests of the party. Hence the party is under obligation to us, and we have a perfect right to demand of them . . . they should as a party redress our grievances. 58 An editorial in that same edition of the Telegraph took Geghan's plan and transformed it into an ultimatum:
The political party with which nine tenths of the Catholic voters affiliate . . . now controls the State. Withdraw the support which Catholics have given to it, and it will fall in this city, county and State as speedily as it has risen to its long lost position and power. That party is now on trial . . . if they persist in their opposition, it will be the duty of Catholic citizens to teach them that there is method in their supposed insanity.
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And while Archbishop Purcell had not offered this ultimatum, Father Edward Purcell, the archbishop's brother and editor of the Telegraph, had often served as Catholic spokesman when his brother was away from the city, leaving the archbishop's detractors to believe that this was the archbishop's opinion.
The Ohio legislature passed the Geghan Bill during the session's final day in early 1875. The Telegraph celebrated the decision: "The unbroken, solid vote of the Catholic citizens of the State will be given to the Democracy at the Fall election." 60 This incautious statement handed the Republican Party the focus of their campaign strategy for the upcoming gubernatorial election and provided fodder for Republican newspapers speculating about Catholic interference in American democratic processes. Edwin Cowles used the statement to accuse Catholic voters of taking orders from the archbishop of Cincinnati who had been commanded by Rome to destroy the public school system. 61 His paper referred to the "unbroken, solid vote" almost weekly to remind readers what was at stake in the fall elections. The Telegraph tried to put the genie back in the bottle the following week by averring:
We have no politics; we are no partizan; we know nothing of parties except when Catholic interests are involved, when Catholic rights are endangered. As American by birth, we even abstain from voting, that no one may impute in our office any political bias or prejudice. With the Enquirer's excoriation, the battle lines between the three major institutional players on this issue were set. The Republicans accused the Democrats of being under the sway of Catholic influence. The Democrats constantly pledged their commitment to religious equality and the protection of the public schools from sectarian influence. The Catholic press would muddy the waters of debate by promoting the division of the public school funding as an expression of both religious liberty (while everyone else seemed to interpret such a move as exactly the opposite) and supporting the interests of the Democratic Party while accusing Republicans of resurrecting old Know-Nothing tendencies.
After the spring campaigns brought Democratic victories in Cleveland and Cincinnati, Edwin Cowles discovered a larger danger lurking in the apparently harmless bill meant to bring religious comfort to Ohio's prisoners. In an editorial published two days after the April 1875 election, the Leader explained away the unhappy results by attributing them to the recent influx of foreigners in the state's urban areas-foreigners who voted Democratic and brought with them a moral blight that turned Ohio's fair cities into stains upon the land. Citing New York state as an example where the Republican faithful in the countryside "fought against the vicious political tendencies of the city wherein [Boss] Tweed was for years supreme," Cowles then called on the rural citizens of Ohio to similarly save their cities. 65 In the same editorial, Cowles hit upon the key difference between the Geghan bill and the other Catholic controversies in Ohio. The Bible War and efforts to tax parochial school property in Cleveland were local issues confined either to Hamilton or Cuyahoga Counties, both of which had sizeable Catholic populations. Because the Geghan bill came from the state legislature, however, it represented the first encroachment of "the pope's toe" at a statewide level. The transition from local to state politics also shifted the balance of political power surrounding "the Catholic issue" because the rural counties of Ohio brought more Republicans to the fray than Democrats.
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This would not be lost on Republican leaders as they laid their plans for the fall campaign.
As the journalists continued to flog the Geghan issue on an almost daily basis, the parties prepared for their upcoming state conventions. Of several potential Republican nominees for the governorship, former governor Hayes seemed to have the widest support but he had steadily discouraged any efforts to nominate him for a third term.
67 With Hayes out of the picture, Judge Alphonso Taft became the frontrunner, but his opinion in the Cincinnati Bible case made him suspect on the religious issue for many of his fellow Republicans. Many were not convinced of Taft's viability as a candidate, continuing to work behind the scenes lobbying Hayes to reconsider. William D. Bickham, editor of the Dayton Journal, tried to persuade the reluctant potential candidate that a successful run for governor could lead to the White House in 1876. For his part, Hayes did not think his chances for victory were very good and pleaded he was too involved in securing his family's financial footing to consider a return to politics. 68 When Taft stepped aside, however, Hayes agreed to accept the nomination.
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While awaiting word of their nominee's acceptance, the Republican state convention crafted their platform for the upcoming campaign. This election would be crucial for the party for a number of reasons. The Democrats had been making steady progress in the state, having won thirteen of twenty Ohio congressional seats a year earlier and control of the state house in 1873. Congress had just passed the Resumption Act legislating redemption of paper money (greenbacks) with gold. Resumption was unpopular with the general public, still suffering from the Panic of 1873. Many believed that a reduction in the money supply would further depress the economy. The Ohio election, occurring in a populous state with large agricultural and industrial interests, would be a good indicator of whether the Republicans could run a "hard money" candidate in the 1876 presidential election. 70 The party needed to run a campaign that promoted a complex economic policy while still providing an issue that could arouse passion and allegiance from the electorate. A healthy dose of anti-Catholic outrage might make the bitter pill of resumption easier to swallow.
The 1875 Ohio Republican platform featured twelve planks. The second plank addressed the greenback issue by advocating a gradual finance policy that would equalize the purchasing power of the coin and paper dollar. Plank four advocated no division of the state's school fund while the fifth plank reiterated the benefits of church-state separation. 71 Hayes meanwhile, as recorded in his diary, developed his own strategy and his first priority was to attack the Democratic Party for its "subserviency to Roman Catholic demands."
72 Later he elaborated, mentioning the corruption of the opposing party, its effect on state institutions, and the Catholic issue. 73 The potential major issue of the campaign, greenbacks, did not merit a mention in Hayes' journal during the first few days of his candidacy.
When the Ohio gubernatorial campaign of 1875 began in earnest toward the end of August, it proceeded along three distinct but overlapping lines: the candidates' public rhetoric, behind-the-scenes political maneuvering, and the editorial jousting of the newspapers. Governor Hayes began his campaign with a speech in Marion, Ohio, which emphasized money and the schools. Having the time to prepare only one speech, his more than fifty campaign stops would follow the pattern of his first. 74 Approximately twothirds of the way through the Marion speech, Hayes shifted his focus to the schools issue despite having said finances was the only part of the Democratic platform "which receives or deserves much attention." 75 Like other Republicans, Hayes made the usual connection between the Geghan Bill and the need to protect public school funding from sectarian purposes. Unlike Republican editors, however, Hayes was circumspect in identifying the villains in this issue. He was careful not to point directly at either the Democratic Party or the Catholic Church as a whole. While the candidate happily blamed the Democrats for many other problems, on this issue he was careful to refer only to the "sectarian wing of the Democratic Party."
76 Regarding Catholics, Hayes was similarly cautious. He explicitly disavowed any wish to attack anyone on account of their religious convictions and thereafter referred to his culprits only as sectarians. 77 The only time he used the word "Catholics" was in quoting the infamous passage directly from the Catholic Telegraph. While using the schools issue to rally popular support from his Republican base, he was careful to avoid alienating Catholics and Democrats who might be disposed to vote for him. Since, by his own admission, Hayes used the Marion speech as the template for the rest of his campaign speeches, 78 it would be safe to assume that he followed the same strategy throughout the campaign. Alphonso Taft, whose ambitions for the governor's mansion were thwarted by his role in the Bible War, played the good soldier during the 1875 campaign. On the evening of August 23, at Brainard's Opera House in Cleveland, Taft spoke specifically and exclusively to the public school question. He began by dismissing Democratic claims there was no issue in this regard and then acknowledged the innocuous nature of the Geghan Bill itself but pointed out the real danger lay in the manner of its passage. After discussing the Republican and Democratic state platforms on the issue, Taft asserted the Democratic Party, in its current position, could not be trusted to protect the freedom of Ohio's public schools. After making the distinction between the Catholic laity (generally positive) and the Catholic clergy (viewed as political meddlers), the judge explained his case for the secularization of Cincinnati schools as the fairest way of respecting all religions. He also claimed Archbishop Purcell was not satisfied with such equity and had not rested in his desire to promote sectarianism. means, let it bear the odium. We may only hope that both parties to this transaction may receive such a lesson in October as will discourage any further traffic of this kind.
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If Hayes was careful to tread lightly around the school issue in his public addresses, he showed no such compunction in his private campaign activities. As mentioned previously, even before accepting the nomination the once and future governor recognized the Geghan Bill's potential political capital. Hayes acknowledged to James Garfield that he would lose Republican votes on the currency issue but was consoled by the "almost wholly favorable" response to the "Catholic question." 80 In the planning stages of the campaign, the candidate urged the immediate publication of a pamphlet, in German and English, about the Geghan Bill and the school question. 81 Ten days later, such pamphlets were in his hands and Hayes requested they be distributed at Republican gatherings across the state. 82 While it is uncertain whether any of these documents are still extant, they excited the outrage of the Democratic press which accused them of trying to stimulate a new "Know-Nothing crusade" as part of the current Republican strategy. 83 For the Republican newspapers in the state, the onset of campaigning did little to change the steady diet of sniping at the Democrats, exposing the latest "Romish" outrages and feuding with opposing editors. 84 Considerable amounts of space were devoted to publishing the entire text of stump speeches considered to be important. For the most part, however, the editors preferred to hammer away at what they portrayed as the two "Catholic" issues: subverting the school fund and Catholic domination of the Democratic Party.
At the national level, Harper's Weekly weighed in against the Geghan Bill and its perceived implications in both word and image. Editor Eugene Lawrence commented on the Ohio election in almost every issue after the nominations were announced. In a May issue, Lawrence published an edito- rial cartoon of a Catholic priest holding a whip in one hand and, in the other, a writ of excommunication. Over his arm was a shackle chaining together the hands of a very simian-looking Catholic voter. Standing before the priest, with eyes averted and hat in hand, is a Democratic office-holder. The caption included an allusion to the Telegraph's fateful pronouncement: "The unbroken solid vote of the Catholic citizens of the State will be given to the Democracy at the fall election."
Later that summer, Thomas Nast used the front page of an August edition to portray Archbishop Purcell enthroned on the "cathedra" of the State of Ohio with the Constitution under his feet. Over his left shoulder was a portrait of "St. Geghan" holding his eponymous bill. The illustration was full of smaller drawings and details offering additional critical commentary on the state of political affairs in Ohio.
On the other side of the campaign, the Democratic strategy seemed more diffuse, or less focused, depending on one's perspective. Their state convention opened on June 17 and quickly nominated William Allen for reelection. The convention fashioned a platform of fourteen planks, most of which were critical of Republican practices. The first twelve planks focused on national issues and gave some insight into Democratic concerns for the next year's national election. 85 The thirteenth plank addressed the issue of the Geghan Bill and reaffirmed the Democrats' support for separation of church and state as well as their opposition to any division of the school fund. The plank concluded by denouncing the Republican platform as "an insult to the intelligence of the people of Ohio, and a base appeal to sectarian prejudices." 86 The thirteenth plank of the 1875 Ohio Democratic platform characterized the party's campaign that year, at least for its methodology if not its content. The school issue was significant for both sides in the election, but the plank's tone of reaction to opposing opinions seems to be the most common characteristic of the Allen campaign. Allen chose to focus primarily on the money issue and draw attention to the corruption of the government for which he blamed the Republican Party.
87
Away from the stump, the Democrats seem to have emulated their opponents by publishing literature devoted to the Geghan Bill. Who produced the document is unknown, but the Library of Congress houses a broadside which seems to have been published in Ohio during the campaign. The front consists of quotations from the Ohio state constitution, the actual text of the Geghan reconsideration, they were easily outvoted by the recently inaugurated Republican majority. 93 A week later, the state senate followed suit and the Geghan Bill became a thing of the past. 94 Commenting on the repeal, the Plain Dealer twitted a state senator from Cuyahoga County, who happened to be a physician, by noting that: "After the bill repealing the Geghan law passes the Senate, [Julius C.] Schenck will drop his title-'chiropodist.' The Pope's toe will require no more attention at his hands." 
